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C157.8m awarded for policing Essex

Plans trimmed
as budaet is set
A BUDGET of E157.8million has been set for policing Essex during 199718.
Although this is an increase
of 3.2 per cent on the current
financial year, inflation will eat
into the extra money.

Diver Nigel Dermot with young cerebral palsy
sufferer Matthew Urch.

THE force divers have made a
cheeky appeal for a donation of
padded cycling shorts to help
them through a charity challenge.
As the squad of 11 prepare to
pedal coast to coast from
Whitehaven In Cumbr~ato
Sunderland, companies such as
Hartwell Ford, Mlchelln and
Brltvlc have
into the
breach to lend vehicle, equlpand drinks But
attempts to
them 'lt pretty
have bottomed out
The group, who are ralslng
money for young cerebral palsy
sufferer, Matthew Urch, leave
for Cumbria on April 1 and
Intend to cover the 140 mlles
cross country trek In three days.
Matthew, from Chelmsford,
was not expected to reach h ~ s

current age of five. In fact, h ~ s
twln dled at b~rth.But despite
braln damage the youngster has
made both physical and soc~al
advances with the help of
'Conductors' from the Peto
Inst~tutein Hungary.
The conductors will be returnlng to Wales agan th~ssummer
but Matthew9$family need to
ralse about £3,000 for h ~ mto
continue
his treatment
Prev~ouslysupported by the
NHS he no longer ellglble as
he has reached the age of five.
The divers sorely hope that a
may be
help with the c~cllngshorts,
I f Y O U know or anyone w h o
could lend a hand contact Sgt
N~gelDermot at Headquarters
on ext 53075

local

A plus factor is the award of a special Government grant of £1. lmillion
to recruit an additional 55 police officers from April.
But the need to take account of inflation and operate within the
Government-imposed spending limit
has resulted in plans being trimmed.
The annual budget approved by
Essex Police Authority for April, 1997,
to March, 1998, includes essential
growth costs of £900,000 and savings
elsewhere of £1.9million to stay within
the spending limit.
The essential growth includes

£500,000 for new technology improvements.
T h e biggest economy i s one of
£634,000, achieved by phasing the
appointment of new police officers.
Another £350,000 comes from
restructuring within the force, along
with savings of £100,000 each in energy, fleet and information technology.
Police officers' overtime has been cut
by £23 1,000.

Reserves
A clawback of £1 Smillion from cash
reserves kept back for a "rainy day"
has also been necessary.
The budget envisages an increase in
Essex Police regular officer and civilian personnel from 4,387 to 4,442 during the year, due to the additional 55

More cash for Snecials
ESSEX Police is celebrating a hat-trick
following three successful bids for
Government funds for the Special
Constabulary in 12 months.
The Home Office is about to
announce that Essex has been awarded
£132,000 towards training and recruiting Specials, part of the Force's share
of an extra £6 million allocated for
Specials by the Government last summer.
This brings the total amount of cash
awarded in the last year to over
£300,000. Essex Police has already
received £150,000 to increase the number of Special Constables, and a filrther
£45,347 towards new equipment and
improved training.
The latest grant, totalling £132,246,
will support the campaign to increase
the number of Specials in the Force to

1,065 by 1988.
It will pay for a full-time civilian
Specials co-ordinator for one year, and
fund two recruiting staff for a further
year.
The cash will also fund divisional
open evenings aimed at prospective
Special Constables, and train divisional
Special supervisors in interviewing
applicants. Better equipment and an
improved appraisal system will also
result from the grant.
Superintendent Andy Hayman, Head
of Community Safety, said: "This is
excellent news for Essex, and builds on
the two previous successful bids.
"We've seen, within 12 months, an
investment of over £300,000 to support
the Special Constabulary. This can
only be great news for our overall aim
of creating a safer Essex."

officers. A big rise in the number of
Specials, from 660 to 1,056, is anticipated.
Under new rules, underspends in the
current year's devolved budgets can be
carried forward as cash available to be
spent during 199718.
This supports wise investment by
removing the temptation for departments to take a "use it up or lose it"
view of their budgets as the year comes
to an end.
Essex Police also has a separate capital investment programme. The funding
of this, excluding major building
works, has been cut by the Government
for the second successive year.
The reduction of 19 per cent for
199718 brings this budget down to
E2.36million.
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Motor vehicle accidents
AT
the
Police
Federation Conference
in May 1996, the Joint
Central Committee were
asked to negotiate with
the Association of
British Insurers (ABI) to
ensure that where a
member is involved in a
police vehicle road traffic accident, and no
criminal prosecution
subsequently results
against that member,
then their premiums for
personal motor insurance shall not be
adversely affected.
Discussions
have
taken place with the AB1
and, in addition, with
the Secretariat of the
ACPO Traffic SubCommittee.
The AB1 although
sympathetic, are unable
to give any categorical
/ exemption from any
increase in personal
insurance premiums.
Generally, insurers
would expect details of
all previous accidents to
be included on proposal
forms. However, a traffic accident involving

1
/

I

police vehicles engaged
in a legitimate police
operation, within ACPO
guidelines, would be
most unlikely to affect
the premium for officers
personal
motor
insurance.

Premiums
On the other hand,
accidents in police vehicles outside the guidelines may affect these
premiums. The onus is
on individual oficers to
make it absolutely clear
to their insurers o r
advisers, that particular
incidents occurred in the
course of legitimate
police operations.
N.B. Involvement in a
police vehicle accident
should not normally
affect an officer's own
personal no claims
bonus, but could affect
the premium. If an officer is not satisfied with
the premium quoted, it
would then be a matter
for that officer to seek
alternative arrangements.
ACPO have indicated

SERVICELINE (UK) Ltd. is a direct
motor insurer who has the backing of
a large Lloyd's syndicate and offers
Police Officers and their families up to
35% off motor insurance.
Serviceline has been offering affinity
schemes such as ours to Police Forces
since 1990 (Essex being one of the
first) and now has successful schemes
set up with a number of other forces
nationwide.
As well as up to 35% discount, the
policy includes: Free 90 day green card for continen-

-

that where deliberate
damage or injury is sustained where tactical
stopping techniques are
used, such incidents
should be reported as
intentional damage and
not as an accident within
the meaning of the Road
Traffic Act. Officers
would not need t o
inform their insurance
companies of this type of
incident.

insurance
Your Essex Joint
Branch Board runs a
motor insurance scheme
for officers, retired officers and civilians, with
Serviceline UK Ltd in
Chelmsford.
We have been reassured by a senior representative of Serviceline
UK Ltd, that should the
circumstances of a
police accident be disclosed to them, a flexible
and common sense attitude will be applied and
if necessary individual
underwriting will be
applied where appropriate. See Below.

Time Limit
The race Relations and
Sex Discrimination Acts,
in particular, impose a
time limit upon individuals who wish to have
their grievance heard by
an Industrial Tribunal.
You must register with
the Tribunal within
three months, less one
day, of the date of the
last act complained of.
The aggrieved person
should be made aware
of this at each stage of
the procedure by the
relevant
manager
responsible for each
stage. This is particu-

POLICE
EXAM
CONCERN has been
expressed locally and
nationally regarding the
circumstances
surrounding the removal of
two assessment stations
from the constable to
sergeant 1996 subject
examination.
The
Federation nationally
has made their concerns
about this examination
known to the Police
P r o m o t i o n s
Examination Board last
month.

Unsuccessful .

By Brian Pallant
any unsuccessful candidate that they have the
right to appeal against
the examiners decision,
providing it is lodged
prior to the 10th March
1997. If an appellant
considers that the
removal of the stations
has caused the failure, it
is important that these
details are clearly laid
out in the grounds for
an appeal.

At that stage however
they did not obtain an
agreement that all
nnsuccessful candidates
should be permitted to
Action
have a resit of the examination. However it was
If after the appeal
agreed that a succinct
process is exhausted
statement of the circumthere are any members
stances surrounding the
who are still unsatisfied,
withdrawal of the two
then full details should
stations and the effect
be forwarded to the
this will have on the
Joint Branch Board
marking of the examinaSecretary a t
the
tion will be circulated to
Federation Office Police
all unsuccessful candiHeadquarters, who will
dates by the Local
channel them to the
G o v e r n m e n t
National offtces to conManagement Board
tal travel.
sider any further action.
Free uninsured loss recovery.
together with personal
Because of the dead- Interest free instalments
profiles during the next
line
of the 10th March I
- Free courtesy car while your car is few days.
have
also sent the above
being repaired (comprehensive cover).
I would therefore
out
by
message switch
- Police Business use.
draw to the attention of
to the Force.
- A first class claims service.
In house solicitor and immediate
cover.
The Essex scheme also includes THE Joint Central Committee have recently
Retired officers and Civilian members reviewed the above benefit and have agreed to
increase the benefit payable from the 1st January
of the Force.
For more details please call 0800 00
4121
or
0800 775774.
should be referred with- resolve the grievance

AN Essex chief inspector
is limbering up for the
challenge of a lifetime as
he prepares to cycle 365
miles along the River
Nile.
CMnsp Tony Belford,
based at Rayleigh, is
leaving for Egypt later
this month for the ride
which will take one
week.
The trip, through
3,000 years of history,
starts at the West bank,
south of Luxor crossing
to the east over the
Aswan High Dam.
The marathon is all in
aid of the mental health
charity, MENCAP and
Cnnsp Belford is one of
just 150 people from
across the country who'll
be taking part.
Tony Belford's interest
in cycling started in 1994
when a young DC told
him that the London to
Brighton bike ride was
"good fun - but you're
too old".
Not to be put out - and

despite not cycling for 20
years and not even owning a bike - he signed up
for the next London to
Brighton trip. He raised
nearly £500 in the 1995
event and went on to take
part again in 1996.
He also raised a further
f 150 for charity by taking part in a Leukaemia
Research ride around
North Shoebury, Gt
Wakering and Shopland.
Training for the Nile
Bike Ride has seen Tony
cycling between 30 and
50 miles a day in preparation.
A fundraising concert
has already been held in
aid of Mencap at
Rayleigh police station.
Anyone wishing to make
a donation to support the
ride can send a cheque to
CIInsp Belford at
Rayleigh, made payable
to "Mencap Collection
Account".
There'll be a report of
the ride in next month's
edition of The Law.

-

-

Grievance procedure part 2
Grievances should be
investigated as promptly
as possible. This is particularly important in
cases which may also
become the subject of
legal proceedings at an
Industrial Tribunal.
Exceptionally, the time
limits may be extended
if all parties agree.

Pedalling through
years of history

larly important if, for
any reason, the time
limit is likely to expire
before the grievance
procedure is completed.
While an Industrial
Tribunal may exercise
its discretion to defer a
case until any internal
procedures have been
completed, it is not
obliged to do so.
Consequently, every
effort should be made to
ensure that a grievance
is dealt with as quickly
as possible.
N.B. This is an area that
is currently concerning
the Federation not just
in Essex but across the
whole country where
grievance procedures
are not conforming to
the time limits and
therefore causing problems for our members.
The matter is being
dealt with nationally by
the Joint Central
Committees
Equal
Opportunities
Sub
Committee.

Grievance should normally be discussed first
with a local line manager in an effort to find an
informal resolution.
unless, it is unfeasible to
do so, the grievance
should be invoked only
after normal and
healthy dialogue has
failed to resolve the
issue.

-

Initial
STAGE l
Resolution:
In the first instance, the
grievance should be
brought to the attention
of the local Supervisor1
Line Manager either
orally or in writing. It is
at this stage, that the
form using Essex EOG5
should be completed by
the person responsible
for hearing the grievance and then the form
sent to the Equal
Opportunities Adviser
who will then register
the grievance. If it cannot be satisfied at this
level, then the matter

in 7 days to Stage 2.
If the grievance is
against the immediate
Supervisor or Line
Manager, they should go
direct to Stage 2 or
Stage 3 as appropriate.
STAGE 2 - Divisional
Resolution:
At this stage the procedure is dealt with by the
aggrieved person's division o r departmental
head who is then
responsible for trying to
resolve the grievance
within 14 days, paying
due regard to the need
for confidentiality. If
the matter cannot be
resolved,
relevant
papers must be sent to
the Assistant Chief
Officer who is to conduct Stage 3 of the
grievance procedure.
STAGE 3 - Resolution
to Chief Officer Level
This stage involves full
consideration of the
grievance by the appropriate Assistant Chief
Constable who is then
responsible for trying to

within 21 days. If the
matter cannot be
resolved to the satisfaction of the aggrieved
person, all relevant
papers must be sent to
the ACC Personnel and
Training by the Equal
Opportunities Adviser
who will then action
Stage 4 if appropriate.

Ray Howe with his medal and a sample of hi
collection.

-

STAGE 4
Further
o~ti011~
Rarely should a grievance be made unresolved after Stage 3.
However, in the case of
a Police Officer the
grievance procedure
does not affect his or her
option to request an
interview with the Chief
Constable which is Stage
4. A civilian member of
staff may proceed to the
next stage of the grievance procedure by referring the grievance to the
appropriate Committee
with
the
Police
Authority.
In next month's issue, I
will deal with the stages
in more depth.

A 30 YEAR fascination with stamps has paid off for
Fraud Squad detective Ray Howe who has been awarded
a medal in a national collecting competition.
Ray, whose specialist interest is airmail, has been
awarded the Vemeil Medal, one step down from being
the national winner, and the first award of its kind for an
airmail collection.
As a member of the British Airmail Society and the
Irish Airmail Society, he collects all stamps and the
postal history of Ireland, and his outstanding collection
now totals about 3,000 items and is valued at about
£70,000.
Among his treasures is a very rare Balloon Monte from
1871, a stamp flown by balloon from Paris and then on to
Belfast during the siege of Paris when this was the only
form of mail transport.
This particular example is one of only about four surviving examples.
Ray told The Law: "It began as a typical schoolboy
collection which I've now taken seriously for over 30
years. Winning the Vemeil Medal was a great honour."
Ray will automatically be invited to enter next year's
competition but will continue in the meantime to display
his work at various societies and exhibitions as well as
adding to his collection which includes police stamps and
covers.
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Volunteer scheme
extended
CIVILIAN volunteers at Pitsea police station have improved the service
given to residents, according to findings
- from a -pilot.
N o w the scheme is to b e extended to other
s t a t i o n s in t h e c o u n t y , a l t h o u g h i t w i l l
remain on trial for a further 12 months.
A review of the Basildon Division trial has
been presented to Policy Group and shows the
scheme has met its aim of increasing the hours of
opening of Pitsea police station. The trial was
evaluated by questionning the volunteers, the
public and permanent Essex Police staff about
their perceptions of the service.

Expectations

-

Finalist PCBob Sheridan.
AN Essex officer has been named as a finalist in the
Community Police Officer of the Year awards. PC
Bob Sheridan, based at Canvey Island, was one of 33
finalists in the award sponsored by Police Review.
The finalists were invited to an award dinner at the
Merchant Taylors Hall in London and all were presented with a certificate by the Home Secretary,
Michael Howard.
Bob was nominated as a result of his work within
and his
the Teenex
the community role as Chairman of the Silver Jubilee Trust. The
a
funds to
Trust, based in Canvey,
hall for use by the community on the Island. Work is
continuing to raise another £10,000 to get the hall up
and running.
Bob's role in the community, together with his
work as School's Liaison Officer for Castle Point has
made him a very well known character on the Island.
He's been in the service for 27 years and has also been
a school governor in Canvey since 1981.
Bob says he was delighted to be named as a finalist:
"Not only was I pleased personally, but I was very
proud to represent Essex Police in the awards. It was
particularly nice for my wife to attend the award dinner - it made up for all the time I'm working!".
The winner of this year's Community Police Officer
of the Year Award was PC Gillian Shields of
Cumbria Police.

The volunteers manned the front office of
Pitsea police station for four hours a week
between July and October last year. The scheme
began with four volunteers; one has since
resigned due to other work commitments and
another was asked to resign due to unsatisfactory
performance.
They were asked to complete a questionnaire
at various stages of the trial to show how their
understanding, confidence and capabilities had
changed. Following the training, the volunteers
all reported an increase in these aspects; with a
further improvement after a few weeks of expenence 'on the job'. They also said they felt we]comed by other Essex Police staff and that the
role had fulfilledtheir expectations.
In general, the volunteers were able to deal
with all but 20% of the calls received and these
were deferred to other staff.
P

Video appeal
OCCUPATIONAL Health are appealing
to anyone who recorded Anglia's Cover
Story on Thursday, February 20.
The programme which was on at 10.40
in the evening was all about stress in the
workplace and staff based at the Training
Centre are keen to view a copy.
If anyone has the programme on tape
could they contact Evelyn on 5861 1.

By Ruth C 0 l l i i
The trial included a total of 59 hours unsupervised work by the volunteers in the station.
Visitors to Pitsea during that time were also
asked for their views on the service. 18 members
of the public were questionned; three said it was
their first visit to the station, six said service was
the same as in previous visits and nine said service was mudh better. In general, the feedback
from the public was positive; they said they
received a good level service and were satisfied.
At the end of the pilot scheme, the two remaining volunteers said they were content and enthusiastic. They felt the scheme should continue
and that they were making a worthwhile contribution to the community.

Reservations
Essex Police permanent staff working alongside the volunteers said that they made a good
addition to the team and the increase in opening
hours had been a great improvement to the service offered to Pitsea residents.
The staff associations, the Federation and
Unison, maintain their concerns about the
scheme. They have expressed reservations about
the quality of service offered by the volunteers,
the image they porb.ay and the potential of disciplinary problems. All these aspects are being
taken into consideration before any firm decision
is made about the future of the scheme.
If the scheme does go ahead, the recommendations include a more structured recruitment and
selection system. They also identify areas in
which training could be extended and suggest the
possibility of having a larger pool of volunteers
to allow more flexibility.
Assistant Chief Constable (Support), Charles
Clark, said; "We are encouraged by the improved
service the volunteers have been able to provide
the public in Pitsea. Now we need to see the
scheme operating in other locations to cany out a
more detailed evaluation and satisy ourselves
that possible problems can be overcome".
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British
ONE man
Airways
who Special
was farAnniversary
from pleased
offer
at
or a £10 return flight to America on concorde was the Information Room's duty
sergeant.
The phone system, unable to cope with
the pressure of the sheer number of calls
being made to 0345 2221 11, diverted them
to 01245 452221, the sergeant's direct dial
number at Headquarters.
Taking over 100 calls from people wanting to take flight with BA, he and his able
assistants were not amused.
Imaginations got the better of two
Essex residents last month.
In the first case, a man dialled 999
claiming he had disturbed four burglars
aged between 6 and 8 and had detained
one young girl. As officers rushed to the
scene in search of the culprits the red
faced informant realised IT WAS ALL
A DREAM.
Finally a woman from Rochford told
police she was in shock having had her
car stolen from her driveway while she
was in the house. Half-an-hour later the
embarrassed woman called again having remembered that she had parked
the car outside Rochford Post Office
and then walked home fo$getting to take
her vehicle with her.

Worldwide
coverage
The Police Review Publishing Company is
keen to hear from any officers who have
been involved in research or degrees
be Of interest
which
The work is for inclusion in a new magazine - International Police Review - with
the first issue due in May.
Published bi-monthly, it will cover
developments in law e n f ~ ~ c ~ mtechent
niques and criminal justice issues around
the world.
The editors would also like to hear from
any officers playing host to foreign visitors.
Deputy Editor Sarah Gibbons is contactable on 017 1 440 4700.

The end of an era
WHEN Assistant Chief Constable
James Conlan retired on February 28,
it was the end of a 37 year career
which saw numerous changes in the
way the country is served by the
11

The traditional officer of 1960, the
year in which Mr Conlan was attested
constable, could only have dreamed
of the new technology which is an
essential part of policing today. But
for Mr Conlan, the key to policing
has always been the people - from the
officers and Specials to the civilian
support staff, Police Authority, and
the public.
Born in Stranraer, Scotland, in
1941, he joined the Metropolitan
Police cadets in November 1959 and
was attested constable the following
March, serving in various stations.
In 1983 M r Conlan was Staff
Officer t o the Deputy Assistant
Commissioner in charge of West
London at the time of the Harrods
bombing. Several people, including
four police officers, were killed.
The following April he was present

with his Deputy Assistant
Commissioner during the siege of the
Libyan People's Bureau, in S t
Jarnes's Square, following the murder
of WPC Yvonne Fletcher.
He was promoted to Chief
Superintendent in 1985 and initially
took charge of Shepherds Bush division. He submitted a report recommending the fusion of Shepherds
Bush and Hammersmith Divisions and then took command of the.combined division. This amalgamation
was seen as the benchmark for several similar fusions within the
Metropolitan Police.
Mr Conlan, who attended the
Senior Command Course at the
Police Staff College, Bramshill, in
1987, was appointed Assistant Chief
Constable of Essex in June 1988
upon transfer from the Metropolitan
Police.
During his time with Essex, he was
initially in charge of Finance and
Administration, and then took over
Personnel and Training.
Looking back over his career, Mr

Conlan said that on the people front,
one of the most important initiatives
was the Memorial Trust, and the
work of the trustees to commemorate
staff from Essex Police who have
been killedon duty.
"I'm pleased to have been involved
with the Memorial rust and I would
like to thank the trustees over the
years. We have a Memorial Stone, a
Roll of Honour, and the
Remembrance Book will be delivered
to the force by April. There are very
few forces that have all this."
He also thanked the community for
its support, shown, he said, in the
large number of letters of appreciation from the public and the assistance given.
"We have been admirably served
by the Police Authority, both old and
new, and by the police support staff
and Specials. The Audit Commission
recently showed that Essex was the
sixth safest county to live in. Given
the fact that we are adjoining
London, it's an exceedingly good
accolade." he said.

Clearly technology would lead the
way in future policing. "Technology
is, and is going to be, the driving feature for all forces. Essex Police is at
the forefront of that technology with
EPICS. To have invested so much is
EPICS, we have got
- to make sure all
our staff have been trained to use it
and benefit from such usage."
Concerning his own future, M r
Conlan said he had no definite plans.
A qualified Barrister, he was called to
the Bar in November 1984, but has
no plans to practise.
Presently living near Chelmsford,
he said he was looking forward to
spending more time with his extended family and becoming more
involved in church work. He has been
involved with the Leicester-based
Intercare charity, which collects
unused drug samples and first aid
equipment and redistributes them to
Third World countries, for 25 years.
Mr Conlan and his wife have two
daughters, one a solicitor and one a
police officer, and he plans to move
to the West Country.

II

Mr James Conlan.
He would remember how the 150th
anniversary of Essex Police, marked
by celebrations in Colchester, was so
important to the Force.
"It was a pleasure to be there and to
see the pride that there is in Essex
Police by all concemed.That certainly
marked a memorable occasion..
"I have enjoyed being in Essex. I
have met and worked with many marvellous people and I wish Essex
Police and all of its staff good health,
continued success in reducing crime,
and every happiness.
"Finally, I would like to publicly
thank Hazel Eatly, my secretary for
eight years, who has been unstinting
in her work and has supported me
admirably ."
by Alyson Mountney
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Dunblane: don%
blame police
AS a resident of Dunblane, a retired Essex Police
C h i e f I n s p e c t o r a n d a r e c i p i e n t o f one o f
Hamilton's notorious letters I cannot let the letter in
February Law from D R rice, Saffron Walden,
pass without comment.
I must take issue Over the paragraph which
the

Readers
help to
trace
Mike
WITH reference to Diver
Mike Dray:
I wish to thank The Law
for tracing diver Mike
Dray, now in Brecon,
who, as I said was my best
man in 1958.
Some thanks must go to
diver Phi1 China - exEssex Police, who wrote
to me.
I hope all readers trying to
contact old mates have
this response.
I should also like to thank
Traffic officers, with
whom I was working
recently checking Essex
County Council school
bus services. I work for
passenger transport office,
ECC, on a freelance
appointment.
Best of luck to your paper.
R A White, Broomfield

Ex=PcRose
signs off
his 'sagar
THROUGH the columns
of the The Law could I
express a collective
thankyou to all those who
have been in touch with
me to say how they
enjoyed my little nostalgic
saga, which you kindly
printed in the last few editions.
I trust I did not offend
anyone and that certainly
has not been reflected in
comments received.
A special thanks to Doug
Andrews, of Dovercourt,
whose letters to me have
been particularly kind.
Ex-Pc David Rose,
Linton, Cambs.

Beer flowed at Met$
soccer challenge
WITH reference to the photograph
published in the January edition of
The Law (page l l), for the information of Doug Nichols, the player
standing next to Insp Carpenter is
Reg Swinyard, ex Harwich and
Parkeston player; extreme left front
row is Pc Clark.
The player standing next to Doug
Nichols is Pc Bill Caslo (question the
spelling). Many retired members will
remember him. He was in the
Information Room and organised the
Christmas Club.
The man on the extreme right is
Bert (surname escapes me), who was
stationed at Great Baddow.
The player in the centre of the rear
row was a Pc Malandine who, when
travelling with the football team
always sat in the rear of the vehicle
so that he inform you how many
vehicles we had passed, how many
pedestrians, how many houses there
were in the road, down to how many

windows, etc etc.
He was the same on the beat in
Chelmsford!
Whilst at Basildon we were invited
by an officer from the Metropolitan
Police to a friendly football match,
half an hour each way, for officers
on either side who had recently
retired from the game.
We accepted the challenge. Jim
Issit was one of the players; John
Chapman accompanied by yhe
licensee of the Van Gogh PH were
spectators, the referee was a Met
officer.
We arrived at Imber Court on a
very warm day, we were told to help
ourselves to the crates of bottled beer
in our dressing room and that the referee would be late in arriving.
As we entered the field, carrying
more crates of beer which were
placed by the side of our goal, it was
obvious that some of us had over
indulged!

Procurator Fiscal.
If he cannot appreciate the difficulty the police faced in
do.
dealingwithHamilton,atleastfairmindedlocalcitizens
If he is looking for a 'whipping boy' over this incident,
I can do no better than refer hirh to Society, which over
the past 30 years has allowed the police servide of this
country to be slowly, but surely emasculated.
Ex-Chief Insp Ian Clark, Dunblane.

At half time we consumed more
beer, whilst the opposition had
oranges . . .
During play there were many
strange incidents. On one occasion
our back was having a drink by the
side of the goal, during a very rare
occasion when play was in their half.
A shout brought him onto the field,
still carrying his bottle of beer.
On another occasion our goal
keeper was standing on one side of
the goal when the ball hit the net on
the other side and he stood there
looking puzzled.
I can't remember the score, but we
all enjoyed the game!
After the game we were treated to
a wonderful cabaret and dinner.
Apparently the game had gone to
their expectations.
Had the game been played today, it
would have won a Gotcha Award!
Ex-Sgt J Draper, Clacton on Sea.

LLovey
tapes were
sweet music to me!
MAY I make an appeal
through your paper for a
missing item? Perhaps I
should explain. While on
duty on a busy Sunday
evening I had the pleasure
of Pc 1758 Russell and Pc
1892 Williams from
Stansted village bringing
me a prisoner with whom
they wished to have a little
chat.
Being the helpful chap I
am I took two interview
tapes from the store and
passed them to Pc Russell.
I was somewhat surprised

when Pc Russell passed
one back to me, asking as
he did so: "Is this a new
incentive to encourage us
to bring you prisoners?"
Confused, I examined
the tape, which I saw was
in a normal tape box,
sealed as per usual, but
unusually displaying the
title "Melodies of Love".
Curiosity aroused I duly
opened the tape and found
it to be a most pleasing
selection of songs, quite
suitable for calming officers' stress levels.

OLIVE Grcen and family
would like to say a sincere
thankyou for the many letters
and cards of condolence
received after the loss of Ex
Chief Insp Roy 'Jimmy' Green
on January 29.

My problem lies with
the fact that the tape is
sides 3 and 4 and I have
been asked whether I
could locate sides 1 and 2
to complete the set!
Would you be able to
make an appeal on our
behalf, as we will soon
grow bore of the same two
sides. Perhaps someone
somewhere wants to
swap?!

PS A P Seymour,
Saffron Walden.

The presence of the mounted
police,uniformedguardofhonour and attendance of so many
ex-colleagues at the crematorium was truly appreciated.
Mrs Olive Green
and family, Westcliff.

Central Scotland Police.
He would be well advised before making such a
sweeping statement to read the Cullen report, dot and
comma, and not rely upon sensational media reports.
Consideration of the support given to Hamilton by the
local MP and Local Government Ombudsman would also
assist him to m&e a more balanced judgment, not forgetting to note the lack of support given to police by the

I shall need to
be long sighted
for this test!
IT was with great amusement that I today
received a momorandum from Insp Carter at the
driving school, informing me that I must submit to
an eyesight test during 1997, or otherwise it may
result in my driving permit being withdrawn.
I am currently on secondment to the Royal
Cayman Islands Police and my contract does not
conclude until May 1998. I thought that Essex
Police were inviting me to take a flight home at
their expense, to carry out such procedures - I
think not!
I must congratulate the driving school for keeping their records up to date.
Pc 2246 Jerry Rider, Cayman Islands.

Watchword
An occasional column for
Neighbourhood Watch

THROUGH The Law may
I say a very big thankyou
for the fantastic send-off
and the very generous
gifts I received on my
recent retirement.
During my career I met
and worked with some
fine people, many of
whom I was very pleased
to see at my retirement
party, many having travelled long distances in
poor weather to be there.
To all them and to all
my colleagues and friends
over the Years, thankyou
for your support and
friendship.
John Soanes, Torquay
Mr.

%
=
,,L

I HAVE been a NW Co-ordinator for just over two years
having moved from 'London Essex' to 'rural Essex' and
with the help of our local neighbourhood policeman most
of the area is covered.
Whilst I think my neighbours are appreciative of my
efforts there is a lot of apathy about and despite calling
house meetings and coffee mornings there is very little
support.
I have been surprised how disorganised NW actually is
- we are in fact 'Lone Rangers' each keeping to our own
patch and doing our own thing. Is this general? Is this a
good thing?
One sees "You are entering ...." signs here and there.
Some people think these are a high priority - do you?
They are too polite for me. If they are thought to be
effective I would like these to be a lot more punchy.
How about "All suspicious person and actions in this
area are reported to the police" or "Crime in this area
does not pay".
What do you think about burglar alarms? Who needs
them? Are they a useful deterrant?
Fellow co-ordinators, we have the opportunity through
The Law to discuss all sorts of NW matters.
I look forward to your ideas and comments.
"Hawkeye"
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OFF DUTY B r a i n t r e e
FIVE YEARS AGO
THE Chief Constable's Annual
Report showed an overall rise of
13.5% in the number of crimes reported.
Officers at Stansted Airport
moved into their new station at
Enterprise House.
The
Law
was
sent
to
Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinators
(3320 of them!) for the first time.
TEN YEARS AGO
PC David Worsfold of Laindon
Traffic was killed in a road accident
while on duty. He was 28 years old
and had served with Essex Police for
nearly 10 years.
Doorwatch - a new scheme to
protect the elderly in Chelmsford
was launched.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
PLANS for the biggest re-organisation of Essex Police since the
EssexISouthend amalgamation of
1969 were revealed, creating 6 new
divisions.
The force mounted section
expanded their duties to become
operational across the whole
county.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
AS the pay dispute continued 65% of
Essex Federation members voted in
favour of the police being able to take
industrial action.
Pc Pat Foster - still a familiar
face in Eastwood, Southend went
to Holland to represent England in
an international judo competition.

constable Paul Inkley
h a s been hailed a h e r o
after rescuing a y o u n g
b o from a blazing car.
m e d r a m a happened
on the A12 Boreham
bypass when a Sierra collided with another vehicle and burst into flames.
T h e driver, F i o n a
Royal managed t o run

free along with her
y o u n g e s t s o n , b u t 12year-old Jason remained
trapped in the back of the
car.
Paul and lorry driver
Ted Hammond, who witnessed the accident
braved the flames and
searing hit to pull the boy
free. Although suffering
severe bums he is now in
a stable condition a t

Billericay's St Andrew's
Hospital.
Pc Inkley, said: "It was
a n horrific s c e n e , b u t
once the boy was out of
the car it was like dealing
with a n y o t h e r r o a d
accident.
"I have kept i n touch
with the family and I'm
pleased to hear the boy is
n o w o u t of i n t e n s i v e
care."
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Prevention
priorities

Pc Paul Inkley.

THE Association of Chief Police
Officers has issued a new document looking at crime prevention
matters.
Entitled "Towards 2000 - A
Crime Prevention Strategy for
the Milennium," the report outlines seven national police priority projects, including higher status for crime prevention and
community safety issues.

Camera will help
cut crime

SOUTHEND division has unveiled its latest initiative to make the town a safer place - catching the
criminals on camera.

The Town Beat Section has acquired a state-of-the-art
video camera in a .£1,500 sponsorship deal with British Gas.

-

Comical capers
ITS still not too late to get involved in
Red Nose Day and help raise cash for
Comic Relief.
The charity has put together a whole
host of ideas, including a comical lottery with a E20 sweepstake prize.
Many of the ideas take little or not
organising.
In the past police forces across the
country have given their support and if
anyone wants to do so on March 14
they should call 0891 90 00 00 for a
fundraising pack. Other information
can be obtained on 0891 50 77 88.

Cash for drugs
programme
NEARLY £100,000 has been
awarded to the Basildon Drugs
Reference Group to fund a new education programme.
The project will tackle head-on
the issue of drugs and underage
drinking in the community thought
work in the town's schools. Pupils,
Governors and teachers from the 45
local schools will be taking part in
the special information programme.
T h e project aims to reduce the
acceptability of drugs and alcohol to
young people by informing the community. The Basildon New Town
has been selected for the project as
it forms a defined community.
The grant'of 299,500 has been
awarded by the Government's
General Education Support and
Training Budget and is the only one
of its kind in Essex. This is the lat-

est initiative by the Drugs Reference
Group in Basildon which is headed
by Supt Ian Cotgrove and is part of
the Basildon District Community
Safety Department.
The successful bid was drawn up
by Nick Boddington of Essex
County
Council's
Schools
Inspection and Advisory Unit. He
said: "The aim of this project is to
make an informed and aware community. Experience is showing that
young people are more prepared to
say no to drugs if they have bsen
made fully aware of the issues and
are able to make an informed
choice. We aim to reach all young
people and as many parents as possible and ensure they continue to
receive the message".
The Basildon project starts this
April and will run for one year.

Partnership award
A BRAINTREE business which helps Essex Police raise cash for schools
through an annual sponsored football and netball tournament, has finished
runners up in a prestigious award scheme.
Quality Environmental Design Ltd (QED), based in Halstead, were
entered into the Braintree District Council Buisness Excellence Awards
coming second in the Community Supporter category.

+

pany we try and put something back,"
she added.

Town Beat Section demonstrate the new mini video surveillance
camera.

Changes to appraisal system Diary dates
CHANGES to the Essex Police
appraisal system are planned to keep
in line with new national proposals.
A Home Office circular (number 43
of 96) outlines changes planned to
the procedure nationwide and work
is underway to adapt the system currently used in Essex.
Once new guidelines have been
circulated, training for staff - particularly appraisers - will be carried out
and the new process is hoped to be
in lace by October 1997.
e n d e r the plans the new
Performance and Developmental
Review will measure staff against
nine core competancies, including:
communication skills, self motiva-

tion and professional and ethical
standards.
Meanwhile, the current system has
already been adapted to give direct
Line Managers more responsibility
in the appraisals. The Manager, or
Reporting Officer, will now be
responsible for the review of the past
year's work and the setting of personal objectives for the following
year. Therefore, the Interviewing
Officer is now only responsible for
the developmental element of the
appraisal.
The plans will be presented to
Policy Group later this month for
approval.

HEADQUARTERS Sports and Social
Club has a host of trips planned for this
year for television shows to trips abroad.
For more details or bookings for all
the following events contact Shirley on
01245 491491 ext 5066 or fax 50665.
Saturday, March 22 - 'Confessions'
with Simon Mayo. Tickets £4 inclduing
coach.
Friday, April 25 - 'Whatever you
want' with Gaby Roslin. Tickets £4
including coach.
Sunday, March 16 - Ideal Home
Exhibition. A few tickets left, £10 adults
and £8 children.
Saturday, April 19 - Day trip to
Boulogne via Le Shuttle, visiting Cite
Europe and Boulogne. Tickets f 12 for
members and f 14 non members.

A
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THE Essex branch of the Christian
Police Association is looking for
new members to join them this
year. The organisation currently
has a membership of 40 - including serving members, retired officers and civilians.
The CPA is an officially recognised police organisation which
dates back to 1883. Originally
founded in London, it now has
branches across the world.
It's a non-denominational organisation, based purely on the teachings of the bible. A key role of the
CPA is also to offer support to
officers who are working shifts
and may be under pressure.
The Essex branch has been in
existence for many years - but was
reformed in 1984. The group has
members across the county and of
all ranks.

The branch also operates a witness team which visits churches
across Essex to talk about the association and it's role within the
police force. Members meet
monthly and take part in various
social events.
At the recent AGM, PC David
Gilbey was appointed Secretary of
the Essex Branch. He said: "We're
always delighted to welcome new
members. We're looking for
someone who knows that they are
a christian or anyone who is interested in christianity and would like
to find out more about it".
If you would like to find out
more about the organisation,
please contact David Gilbey at
Moulsham on 01245 490296
(Ednet 69000) or the Chairman,
DC Simon Werrett at Leigh CID
on Ednet 37433.

Donor patient doing well
A GERMAN man who received a
bone marrow donation from
scenes of crime officer Stephen
Armson-Smith is said to be
recovering well.
Stephen, based at Chelmsford,
donated the marrow in July last
year, but isn't allowed to know
the identity of the patient. He has,
however, learned that the man
has a young daughter and that
there has been no recurrence of
the disease since the transplant

operation.
Stephen told the Law: "It was
well worth doing, especially
when I found out that he's doing
well and has a little girl. Being a
father myself makes it all the
more special."
If you would like to make a
similar donation, The Anthony
Nolan Bone Marrow Trust are
desperate for additional donors.
Contact Stephen on ext 60807 or
the trust direct on 017 1 284 1234.

Putting EPICS to the test. The system is already in use on three divisions and will
soon be expanded to cover the county.

Areas covered by stateof4hemart system
EPICS will include:
all aspects of criminal intelligence (including L10 records, stop checks, port movements)
the recording and investigation of crimes, road traffic accidents, missing persons, child abuse,
bomb calls, nuisance telephone calls, the issue of fixed penalty tickets and the production of
driving documents.
the recording of prisoners and custody procedures.
the preparation of cases to be heard before the courts.
items of lost, found, stolen property as well as exhibits and items for forensic examinations.
records of work.
management reports and statistics.
Data Protection.

For the
technically
inclined
Windows application by GEC
Marconi
Ingres (CA) Relational Database
Microsoft NT operating system
Sequent three tier client-server
architecture
Triple mirrored disc packs
Dell Pentium client Pcs

The software has:
1,000 screens
1,000 database tables
1.5 million lines of code
It is the most comprehensive and
sophisticated information system
developed with the police service.

I Grand opening ceremony
THE opening of Essex Police's new E4m Force
Information Room at Headquarters was marked
by Asisstant Chief Constable Charles Clark
cutting the red ribbon. He was joined by members of the FIR project team and the first shift to
use the new facilities.
At present only personnel from HQ
Information Room are working in the new

centre.
Between the end of March and mid-June, all
divisional control rooms, except Stansted
Airport's, will move in gradually to form a centralised communication centre for relaying incidents to officers over personal and vehicle radios.
For more information, see Essex Police In
Touch bulletins numbers 14 and 16.

Items for forensic exalr
included on the Essex Police

So, FIR is nearly upon us...
In March it gets off the floor Bigger than many projects
That have ever gone before.. .
Out go our local control rooms,
Which seems to add fuel your fears,
That local knowledge and the "personal" touch
Will be lost after many years
No more calls to get the milk,
Or bread to make the toast ...

Just one
Covering our bc
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EPIC journey
recognition
THE state-of-the-art computer system, EPICS, which is currently being

By Kim White

installed around the county, has been nominated for a prestigious award
I
linked to the world famous Smithsonian Institute in washington DC, USA. \
for
the
departposed a 'knificant
The nomination, is an achievement in are trained - is one of the many problems we now
ment. Staff have been re-organised and trained to
need
to
face."
itself as the decision comes direct from
provide the required level of
The
COmmitteee which
includes such names as Bill Gates,
founder, inventor and driving force
behind Microsoft. It is to recognise the
innovative technology used in EPCS.
All accepted entrants are automatically
awarded a medal and become part of the
Innovation Collection with the work added to
the national historical archive, with the shortlist released in April and the winners
announced in June. If successful in the
"Government and non-profit organisation" category Essex Police will go on to win a
Srnithsonian Award.

Invaluable assistance

n is just a small area of work to be

EPICS - the Essex Police Integrated Computer
System, has proved a huge challenge for the force
over the last five years. Provision of a corporate
database for an oganisation of this size is no easy
task, and yet the system developed is seen as a leading edge worldwide and is already providing some
police divisions with invaluable assistance.
The first phase went live in April last year at
Basildon providing a facility for collating intelligence, swiftly followed by a custody recording system. These two modules are now also fully operational at the Divisional Headquarters of both
Braintree and Harlow.
Yet, despite only 15 per cent of its functionality
being utilised, and only 10 sites of a potential 60
making use of the system, over one million
transActions have already taken place.
Superintendent Michael Jackson, heading the
project, said: "To date only a small amount of the
system has been released. The'potential benefits are
tremendous. However, a number of difficult challenges still need to be tackled. Data input - who
puts the information into the system and how they

Another phase of the system which has been
installed is personnel.
and civilian

records
now 0. the database which will eventually include absenteeism, training and recruitment.
Although the project has tziken longer than anticipated the contract agreed with GEC hhconi was at
a fixed price with the company bearing any extra
costs accumulated.
With the hardware and software costing
6m and a building and refurbis
programme to bring divisions up to Health and Safety
standards and the network requirements, the entire
project is anticipated to cost about ElOm.
Supt Jackson said: "It's the most sophisticated
and comprehensive information system ever developed by a police force in Great Britain. It has been
a major investment for Essex Police so it is essential that we give it every chance. Implementing
EPICS into an organisation that traditionally resists
change is going to be a challenge for the whole
workforce and managers, but chief officers and
senior managers have given it their wholehearte
commitment."
The future will see the programme being rolled
out across the remaining seven divisions with
dedicated officers training up to 6,000 staff.
computer based training package has been
developed for self-tuition and high quality training will be essential for EPICS to be successful.
Other exciting developments is the sale of the
complete system to Wiltshire Police. Any other
force buying the system leads to royalties for
Essex Police of 7.5 per cent of the cost.
Sequent Computer Systems, the suppliers of th
central hardware and a US based company wi
an turnover in excess of $112
billion, have selected EPIC
as the only project from the
UK to feature in this year's
worldwide annual report.
Supporting EPICS has

Head of Information Technology, Dave Gosling
said: "Making best use of EPICS and responding
positively to the changes it is bringing are major
challenges to everyone involved and provides us
with an exciting opportunity to show what good
teamwork can achieve. I.T. staff are working hard
L.

with users to learn new skills whilst continuing to

provide a reliable source of support and encouragehient

ment."

Assistant Chief Constable (Operations) Geoffrey
Markham, said: There is no question that EPICS is
a first class system and the nomination for the
smithsonian ~~~~d is an outstanding achievement.,,

*atedComputer System.

control room
ight down to the coast
W

creatures of habit
ms so hard to bear
we criticise ...
being fair?
loving forward,
ie years gone by,
i-tech resources,
,how we try...

An ode to the Force
Information Room
We still get those who like to scoff
And knock all that comes along...
"That won't work ... This is no good ...
That 'IRIS' won't last long!"
But many years on - when it rarely goes down
I think we must all agree...

That life without dear old IRIS
Is hell for you and me ...!
it's the turn of our radios ...
Currently what do we hear?
"Can you send me some assistance please...!"
"I'm sorry... you're not very clear!!"
NOW

New technology is here at last,
To assist in a new fangled way
I know it's taken a good many years
But that's not a high price to pay...

For peace of mind and our safety
So ignore the whinging of most ...
Better communications
Are more important than tea and toast!
Please! - Before we write off this change,
Let's just wait 6 months and see...
What benefits we will lose or gain ...
Keeping up with TECHNOLOGY !!!
(Who knows ... you could all be
pleasantly surprised! !?)
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Pack it in the facts about smoking
Protect your peace of mind
by protecting yourself

TOBACCO smoke contains over
4,000 different chemicals, many of
which are harmful. Nicotine, carbon monoxide and tar are three
components of smoke which affect
the human body and cause diseases.
When tobacco smoke is inhaled,
nicotine is absorbed into the bloodstream and effects the brain seven
to eight seconds later. In small
amounts NICOTINE generally
stimulates nerve impulses in both
the central nervous system and the
autonomic nervous system, and in
large amounts inhibits them.
CARBON MONOXIDE is a
poisonous gas found in relatively
high concentrations in cigarette
smoke. Up to 15% of smoker's
blood can be carrying carbon
monoxide round the body instead
of oxygen. Oxygen is essential for
the efficient functioning of all tissues and body cells. Chronic
reductions in oxygen supply can
cause problems with growth, repair
and exchange of essential nutrients. Carbon monoxide is therefore particularly harmful during
pregnancy as it reduces the amount
of oxygen being carried to the
uterus and foetus. Carbon monoxide can also affect the electrical
activity of the heart, and along
with other changes in the blood
associated with smoking and diet,
may encourage fatty deposits to
form on the walls of the arteries.
This process can eventually lead to
the arteries becoming blocked,
causing heart disease and other
major circulation problems.
When cigarette smoke is inhaled
it condenses and about 70% of the
TAR in the smoke is deposited in
the lungs. Imtants in tar can also
damage the lungs, causing narrowing of the bronchioles (air sacs

ONE of the advantages of being a police
officer is the quality of some of the fringe
benefits, such as the Police Pension
Scheme, that other professions do not
enjoy.
For example, many officers may feel that
they are well provided for with regard to
life assurance. But only you will know
whether what you have is enough. Can you
be sure that your dependants would not suffer financially? Would you and your family
be able to cope should your spouse die?
Whether you think there will be a shortage of income or of capital, and the loss of
a breadwinner would usually cause income
problems, the Police Mutual has two new
plans for you.

Extra benefit
The Regular Income Life Cover plan and
the Lump Sum Life Cover plan do just
what their names suggest, paying out either
a monthly income or a lump sum on death
during the specified term.
People's needs do change. So the Regular
Income Life Cover allows you to increase
your protection, without the provision of
new health evidence, on the birth or adoption of a child.
And there is an extra benefit to protecting
your life with the Police Mutual. Because it
is a friendly society, the PMAS can pay out
up to £5,000 of life assurance to your chosen beneficiary directly, without waiting for
Wills, probate and so on. Having this cash
available at such a difficult time can be
vital.
For further details of these two new
plans, or of any of the Society's services,
speak to your PMAS Authorised Officer or
contact the Society's Alexandra House in
Lichfield on 01543 414191.
The Police Mutual Assuarnce Society Limited is a
n incorporatedfriendly society regulated by
the Personal Investment Authority.

A MICROWAVE could be yours
if you can give us the answer to a
simple question.
The Law has joined forces this
month with Kitchen World (Europe)
Ltd to offer you this handy competition week.
And if you aren't lucky enough to
be a winner we can still provide
Essex Police employees, who fancy a

I'

new kitchen, with a great special
offer.
If you buy a fully fitted kitchen
from the company they in turn will
throw in a free hob (electric of gas),
electric oven extractor fan and
microwave.
A Kitchen World deigner visiting
your home can design and plan your
kitchen with no hidden costs, no

r ------ 1
ENTRY FORM

I

Name ............................................................

I
I
I
I
I

.......................................................................
Postcode........................................................
Tel :................................................................
ANSWER ....................................................

Address ........................................................

CLOSING DATE: Friday, April 4,1997
COMPETITION RULES: Only one entry per person.
The judges decision is final.

I do not wish any further information to be sent
to me. C3

I

I
I
I
I
I

during the first week of life
cancer of cervix
menopause two to three years
early
.heart attack and stroke if they
use oral contraception
.increased risk of osteoporosis
where oxygen and carbon dioxide
are exchanged), coughing, an
increase in bronchiole mucus and
damage to the small hairs which
help protect the lungs from dirt and
infection.

THE RISKS
FOR young people the greatest
risk is becoming addicted to the
effects of nicotine. Once started,
they put themselves at immediate
risk of minor illness and'a greater
risk from serious diseases later.
31,607 people in England died
of lung cancer in 1992. 81% of
deaths from lung cancer are caused
by smoking.
25,172 people in England died
from chronic bronchitis and
emphysema.
136,118 people died from coronary heart disease. 18% of deaths
from coronary heart disease are
smoking related.

WOMEN
LUNG cancer is rising as a cause
of death, and in Scotland has
already overtaken breast cancer as
the major cause of cancer deaths in
women. Women, who smoke also
increase the risk of the following:
.Spontaneous abortion and other
complaints during pregnancy
low birthweight babies
perinatal mortality (term used to
describe the death of the foetus
after the 28th week of pregnancy
and the death of a newborn child

obligation and no hard sell.
All quotes include VAT, supply
and fitting and there are 35 finishes
with everything from laminates to
hard timber to choose from.
With a budget for everyone,
Kitchen World is a licensed credit
broker and can arrange home
improvement loans through the First
National Back, subject to status.

PASSIVE SMOKING
PASSIVE smoking means breathing other people's cigarette smoke
which consists of smoke from the
burning end of the cigarette (sidestream smoke) and smoke inhaled
and exhded by the smoker (mainstream smoke).
For some people, passive smoking can result in irritation to eyes,
nose and throat, headaches, dizziness and sickness. Asthma and
allergies can be made worse.
Because of the effects of nicotine
and carbon monoxide on the body,
pregnant women and people who
suffer from any lung, heart or circulatory disease are at greater risk
through passive smoking.
Research has shown that there is
an increased risk of death from
lung cancer, 10-30% in non smokers as a result of passive smoking
over long periods.

SEND I T PACKING
ON MARCH 12TH
NO SMOKING DAY

-

.first decide on the date you are going
to stop, and keep to it. Do something
special and plan a treat for the end of
the day (a reward).
.over the first few days you may want
to change your routine a bit to avoid
situations which used to trigger you to
smoke. Of course you cannot avoid all
situations which tempt you to smoke
but you can find ways of dealing with
them. Choose activities to replace
smoking which help distract you.
.take it one day at a time. Don't
think about the next day. Remember,
if you feel a strong urge to smoke, do
something else instead. .keep at it.
Remind yourself of your reasons for
giving up and what you are gaining
now you've done it. Don't be tempted
to smoke one cigarette as this can easily lead to two or three cigarettes and
result in you becoming a smoker
again.
contact your GP to find out what
help is available. Alternatively, for
advise and details of your nearest stop
smoking group, contact Quitline on
0800 002200.

THE BENEFITS
GIVING up smoking is probably the
greatest single thing smokers can do to
improve their health.
For any further advise or information contact the Occupational Health
Department, EPTC, HQ.

SMOKERS you are invited to join
in on no smoking day 1997 at
Essex Police.

GIVING UP
BECAUSE it is not always easy,
smokers should plan what they are
going to do. The following are
some suggestions from people who
have successfully given up smoking.

1 Study support

To enter into our competition simply tell us which of the following
itens would you not place in a
microwave oven? - a) frozen pizza,
b) cold soup or c) anything metallic.
Send your completed entry form to
Kitchen Competition, Press Office,
Police Headquarters, PO Box 2,
Chelmsford CM2 6DA.

and advice
for students
WE hope all members of the
Learning Link are having a
happy New Year and many
thanks for all the support during
1996.
For those of you who have
recently joine dthe organisation,
the Learning Link is a small but
countywide network of members
of staff who have recentlv aualified or studying for a variety of
subjects, either privately or being
sponsired by Essex Police.
These volunteers offer advice
and guidance to prospective students on the commitments and
requirements of specific courses
and support whilst the study is
being undertaken.
If you are a member of
Learning Link and have acquired
new qualifications or are undertaking new studies that you would
like to support others with, please
contact Staff Development to
update our database. If you are
not a member, but have recently
qualified or taken on studies and
wish to assist others, please contact Staff Development on extension 54003.
Chris Matthews
d

.
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THE life of crisis hit Victim Support
groups in Braintree and Chelmsford has
been saved thanks to a helping hand by
Essex Police.
Financial straits looked like forcing the
closure of the charity until Community
Safety Superintendent Andy Hyman
stepped into the breach with Chelmsford
Borough Council to find some rent free
accommodation in Navigation, Road.
Local newspaper the Essex Chronicle also
made a cash donation.
The groups have counselled,more than
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11,000 victims in the last five years and
until recently supported their running
costs through a tea bar mnned by volunteers at Chelmsford Prison. This has been
discontinued and replaced with vending
machines.
PICTURED LEFT is DC1 Alan Perry
and Chelmsford Borough Council Chief
Executive Martin Easteal, hand over the
new office keys to Victim Support
Chairman John Bisley. Photo courtesy of
the Essex Chronicle Series.

to closing date extension
THE closing date f o r apllications to
join Essex Police has been extended
due to demand.
Would-be constables responding to
the latest recruitment campaign now
h a v e until M a r c h 1 4 t o return their
forms.
A telephone hotline set up by
Resource Management during the
first weekend of the campaign attracte d over 2,600 calls.

New prison proceOFFICERS wishing to interview
prisoners serving time in HM
Prisons, now have to adopt a new
procedure. For full details consult
Policy Guidline 10197.
Other policy items to be aware of
are:
New procedures and forms in
respect of reporting and recording
sickenss absence (5197).
New style standards and folders
in respect of Service Delivery
Standards (6197).
The introduction of important
changes to Codes C and D of the
Essex Police Vehicle Pursuit and
Emergency Response codes of practice (6197).
The 'new look' paper driving
licence is outlined in Issue 7/97
which also interprets the new DQ3
print-out.
Issue 8197 outlines a new scheme
for civilian staff which replaces the
current Voluntary Transfer Scheme
and also introduces interim measures for staff appraisals until a
new system in line with national
recommendations can be implemented.
Use of the Photographic Image
Retrieval System (PIRS) is update
in Issue 9197 with particular reference to the supervision of an 'Entire
Witness Display Session'.
The provision of new seat belt
regulations for children in coaches
and minibuses in the light of the
M40 tragedy (9197).
Further information on these
items can also be obtained from
John Johnson and Christine
Claypole in the HQ Publication
Unit on ext 55815.

Enquiries continued the following
week and the closing date was
extended t o allow all candidates t o
complete their applications.
T h e force i s looking t o recruit
around 180 new constables during the
1997 to 1998 financial year.
A total of 55 of these will be additional o f f i c e r s f u n d e d b y a n e x t r a
Government grant. T h e rest, around
120, will cover natural staff turnover.

Leadina the wav in
research

TWO Essex Police officers are to carry out valuable
research work thanks to grants recently announced.
The two projects
will look at the issues of domestic violence and
- juvenile drug misuse to improve the service provided in the county.
Inspector Steve Currell at Ockendon
has won one of 13 research grants
from the 1997 Home Office Police
Research Group. His award of £7,000
will enable him to carry out research
into Domestic Violence and Asian
women in Thurrock.
This is the first grant ~ ~ ~ a r to
d eand
Essex officer for over five years and
was selected from the 48 applications
received.
Insp Currell attended a Project
Management Course at the staff training college last month before returning t o Thurrock to carry out the
research.

Publicised
Assisted by a masters student from
Essex University, the study will take
the format of a questionnaire and semi
structured interview with victims and
other interested parties.
The aim of the research is to establish the extent of domestic violence
amongst asian women in the division.
Concerns that domestic violence
often goes unreported are thought to
be particularly true within the asian
culture.
Inspector Currell said: "I am
extremely pleased to have recieved the
award both for the division and
myself.
The actual level of domestic violence is not known within the asian
community and there have been highly publicised accounts in this country
of victims going missing, taking their

lives and those of their partners on
occasions due to violence within the
family.
We need to gain a snapshot and see
the extent of the problem and take
what action is necessary to help those
who may be in danger".
A project of a different kind is to be
carried out by Inspector Pete French,
based at Headquarters, who's been
selected for the 1997 Churchill
Fellowship.
The Fellowship is a charitable
organisation allowing individuals of
all backgrounds to apply for grants to
pursue projects overseas.
More than a thousand applications
were made this year and 103 grants
presented.
Insp French is the only UK police
officer awarded a grant this year.
He's also had experience working in
the RCS drug wing and the Essex
Police Drugs Squad and will be using
this opportunity to research young
offenders and drug misuse in the
United States.
The project will include spending
10 weeks in the US working alongside
the FBI, Drug Enforcement
Administration, various police agencies, US Government agencies and
charities.
His project has been supported by
the the Chief Constable together with
the Essex Probation Service and the

Director of the Central Drug Co-ordinating Unit of the Government Privy
Council.
Insp French says this support, from
one of the most senior civil servants in
the country, shows how Essex Police
is at the forefront of Community
Safety issues.
He said: "There's a lot of excellent
work going on in the states in this

area; particularly in the area of juvenile drugs courts.
I'm also interested in finding out
about drug education programmes that
they're using to see if there are any
ideas that we can use here in Essex.
If my work stops just one young
person taking drugs or getting into
trouble it will all be worthwhile."

Essex Police Band
presents its

ANNUAL EASTER
EGG CONCERT
M a r c o n i Club,

Beehive Lane, Chelmsford

Friday, March 2 1st
at
7.30pm
Admission by Easter Egg

,
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Retirements

An exotic tale
of
e v e n t s for t h e n e x t 1 2
A

-

PROGRAMME

monthshas been agreed by
thenew committeeofthe
Mid-Esscx Branch of the
IPA. Full details will be
circulated to members in
due course.
The March meeting, on
the 14th, will be a meal at
the New Times Restaurant
and this will be followed
on Sunday 27th April by a
visit to Chartwell in Kent.
This was the home of.
Winston Churchill for
many years. Members of
the National Trust will be
able to get in free. Lunch
arrangements and details of
times and costs will follow.
There'll be an evening
trip to the East Anglian
Railway Museum on
Wednesday May 14 - don't
worry, we're assured that
there'll be plenty to keep
non-railway fans interested! The evening will
include a buffet and departure time will be 6.30pm
from HQ.
For those who prefer a
journey by water, we're
trying to arrange a full day
out to Onlton Broads on
Sunday June 15, including
a boat trip.
In July we'll be heading
further afield with a long
weekend trip to 'Heartbeat'
country in Yorkshire. We
will leave Chelmsford on
Friday 18th July and return
on Monday 21st. Total
cost for the weekend will
be £146 which will include
all the excursions.
If you are interested in
booking places for any of
these events please call the
social secretary, Frank
Joslin, on 01245 602872.

Tkansfers
CHANSP Jerry Moore has
transferred to Norfolk
Constabulary on promotion to Superintendent.

ALGARVE, Portugal,
two-bedroomed apartment sleeps six, 15 minutes walk from the sea,
swimming pool on complex with bar and restaurant, £150 per week.
Contact Brian Spiers on
01268 558211.

WILDLIFE liaison officer Dave
Clark was delighted to hear that
hiswork is helping with world
wildlife conservation, ltrrites
fi%~~rherWarts.

Dave was one of the officers
involved in an investigation in
1989 into the illegal import of
exotic birds. A warrant was issued
to search a Pet shop in the
Southend area and two male
Livingstone Turacos were found.
The birds were falsely imported

I

11 THE choir is working hard on some
new pieces of music along with some
w e haven't sung for some time i n
preparation for this years concerts.
We're also holding a choir workshop on
Saturday 8th March in the Force Training
Centre.
The tutor for the day will be Louise
Gibbs from Goldsmith's College, London.
There are a few places left available to non
Essex Police Choir singers who are inter-

serves Braintree.

rently

Other officers and staff retiring include:
ChlInsp David Wilkinson,
Information Technology, 30

Zoo was recently contacted by
Aalborg Zoo, Denmark which has
a single female Livingstone
Turaco which they would like to
breed and Essex Police have

agreed that one of the males,
which has bred on a number of
occasions, may be disposed of to
the Zoo as an ideal companion to
the lone female.

ested in improving their techniques.
The cost of tuition for the day is £7.
Please contact Jenny Young at HQ on
01245 452123 if you are interested.
The choir also still have a small number
of vacancies for singers who are serving
officers, civilian staff or members of the
Special Constabulary.
We meet for rehearsals every Tuesday
evening at 19.30 in the restaurant of the
Training Centre and try to perform around
10 - 12 concerts each year.

If you would like to come along to see us
in action at rehearsal please contact Jenny
Young (as above).
Our next concerts are on Saturday 19th
April at St Albright's Church at Stanway,
starting at 19.30 and then on Sunday 18th
May at the Westcliff Theatre, Clacton
where we will perform with the Essex
Police Band. The concert starts at 3pm
and is in aid of the RNLI.

I

11

vcars
.Insp

(

\

10.11.96).
~ i o n e l Thomas,

Criminal Justice, 29 years
(7.1.97).
Dr Hedley Missen, Force
Medical Officer, 36 years
(28.2.97).

Obituaries
ESSEX Police extends its
sympathies to the families of
the following pensioners and
staff who have died.
Ex-Insp Roy Embleton, who

joined the Police Service in
1949 and retired in 1980. He
died aged 76.
Ex
ChISupt
James
Ambrose, who joined in
1936 and retired in 1970. He

died aged 83.
Ex Sgt Leslie Pye, who

joined in 1929 retiring in
1959. He died aged 89.

Roger Grimwade

1

Serving HQ driver and
labourer, Peter Hitchcock,
who joined in 1989 and died
on February 2, aged 51.

NARPO notes

MEN of the Year, constables John Taylor, Steve Card and John Pheby, receive trophies from
Esther Rantzen after their nomination by the Halstead Gazette (see last month's The Law.)
Also praised for helping with charity work in the community was pianist Marion
Thompson who helps make up the words, music and wit of TCP. PHOTO: Courtesy of
Essex County Newspapers.

BUNGALOW, Canvey
Island, 1959 semi, 213
bedrooms, large kitchen,
lounge, shower room,
large garden, electric
central heating, good
position, newly decorated, vacant possession,
quick sale, £5 1,000.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
-
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Pc Gordon Harvey joined
Essex Police in 1983 and cur-

A hectic schedule for the police choristers

rs L o c K LErZERs PLEASE - ONE worm PER 80x1

I Name and Rank .................................................... I
I Station ...........................Home Tel ........................ I
I
I Date ...................Signed ......................................... 1
L------------------J

,

as Common Turacos because the
import of the Livingstone Turaco,
was banned as they were considered to be an endangered species
in their native Africa.
Unfortunately the birds could
not be returned to the wild in case
of diseases which could cross
infect the native population.
London Zoo were pleased to
receive the birds with the intention
of breeding them and this has
proved to be successful. London

THE creator of Pc Ted, a
scheme to help youngsters
traumatised in road accidents,
is retiring on May 15.

Contact Mr Hayford on 0033
549728413.
CONVERTED French farmhouse at Maillezais, near
Rochelle in Western France.
Sleeps up to nine people, all
domestic amenities and gas
cooking, one hour from
Futuroscope at Poitiers and 40
minutes from the coast, local to
lakes and canals, ideal for fishing, swimming and water pursuits, s a f e cycle routes and
breathtaking views. April and
October £200 pw, May, June
and September, £270 pw, July
and August £320 pw. Contact
Keith Brookes on 01245
248243, or ext 69101.
CORNWALL,
Polperro.
Chalet, sleeps 415, all mod cons,
on pleasant site with heated
indoor and outdoor pools. Club
and all facilities included, £70 to
£230 per week. Contact Craig
Bailey on 01279 653570 or
01279 832837.
COSTA Del Sol, Mijas, two
bedroomed villa, sleeps four. All

THE pension increase to be paid on
April 1, 1997, amounts to 2.1 per
cent for those who qualify for the full
year's increase.
For those who do not qualify for
the full amount, a proportionate
increase will be made in relation to
the length of time they have been
retired.
I AM arranging a day trip to Kent, on
Saturday, May 17, leaving the HQ
Training School at 9am, to visit the
Whitbread Hop Farm.
There will be time to visit the various attractions, including the shire
horse centre, birds of prey and pottery. Lunch can be taken at the farm
if required.
After lunch we move on to Hever
Castle, dating back to 1270 and filled
with works of art, antiques and objets
d'art.

facilities, garden, barbecue,
panoramic views, two swimming
pools on urbanisation, £130 to
£250 per week. Contact Mr
Rowlands on 01277 658031.
CYPRUS, one bedroom apartment, sleeps four, swimming
pool, all amenities close by. Sea
across the road, £50 per person,
per week. Contact 01371
875841.
DETATCHED bungalow,
Braintree, 213 bedrooms, very
large garden, garage and other
out buildings, central heating,
vacant possession, £68,000.
Contact 01255 886333.
FLAT to let, Grays (Badgers
Dean), one bedroomed, fully furnished, excellent decorative
order, available end of March,
long or short term let, price
negotiable. Contact John on
0589 908359.
FLYING from Stansted? Car
parking for police employees by
arrangement. Contact Sgt Steve
King at Stansted.
FOR sale, Brother KH881 knit-

ting machine, KR850 ribbing
attachment, KHC820A colour
changer knitting machine table
and pattern hole maker plus
other related items, £250.
Contact Ivan Jacklin on 0 1279
870715.
GOZO, Malta, three bedroomed
apartment, sleeps five, sun roof,
two minute walk to beach, £120
per week, any time. Contact
01702 332315.
HIGHLAND holidays, bed,
breakfast and evening meal, in
the beautiful Highlands, en suite,
shooting, fishing, walking, skiing, bird watching etc, or just
relax in Austrian style home set
in own grounds, 20% discount
for Police personnel past and
present. Contact Andrew Nunn
on 01479 841717.
HOUSESHARE. Female to
share with two others in Epping,
quiet road, five minutes from
shops. For details call SOA
Lynn Rogers on 01992 572476.
PEUGEOT 106, 1400, diesel,
'L' reg, lazer green with sun-

There will also be time to visit the
glorious gardens and get lost in the
maze.
We shall depart from Hever at
about 5.30pm, arriving back at 7pm.
The cost of this trip which includes
transport and entrance to both the
h o farm
~ and Hever will be £10 Der
person for members and gtheir partners, £12 per person for non-members. The cost doesn't include meals.
If you would lilke to come please
book now by sending me your
cheque, payable to NARPO
(Chelmsford).
I only have 49 seats, so it must be
first come, first served.
You can ring me on
01245 353541 in the first instance to
reserve seats.
by Doug Rampling.

roof, immaculate condition,
year's extended warranty,
months tax, £4,500. Contac
Mick Franklin on 01621 84011
POLZEATH, Cornwall, stat
holiday home with all mod cons,
six berth, self contained, withi
five mins walk to golden sand
beach. Ideal centre to tour We
Country, borders on Nationa
Trust land with scenic wal
Contact 01375 846704.
ROOM to let, central Dunm
beamed cottage, all facili
£65 per week, includes all
except telephone. Contact Ali
on ext 65420 or 01279 81496
SILVER Cross 3 in 1 carry
pram, pushchair with rainc
and sun canopy, £75. Con
01245 360392.
TURKEY, near picturesque
Deniz beach, family run pan
on, doubleltwin rooms, E50
triple room £60pw, all with
bathroom and balcony. Con
WPc Caroline Dunn, on 01
219653.
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Mobile speed cameras to help reduce road casualties
MOBILE speed cameras fitted to
unmarked police cars will soon be. on
the roads of Essex, in an effort to
reduce the number of casualties caused
by excessive speed.
In a joint campaign involving Essex
County Council and Essex Police, the
cameras will be used to underline the
county's "Make the Commitment" initiative, which already has the full backing of senior Essex Police officers and
staff.
The new cameras will be of two
types. The DS2 system has been in

operation for some time, linked to a
video camera within the vehicle, which
provides a video still, as opposed to the
wet film associated with more traditional speed cameras.
Additional evidence is required to
back up this system, in the form of first
hand observation by the officer. The
other system is laser-based, also linked
to a video camera.
By having these cameras installed in
police vehicles, they will provide backup to the fixed sites around the county
and will enable a greater number of

sites to be used.
Senior traffic management officer
Brim Ladd commented: "It will mean
that we can have cameras anywhere at
any time.
"This is not about trying to catch
people, it is about trying to change driver behaviour and for people to be conscious of speed limits and to be observant of them at all times. If they do that
then there is nothing to fear," he said.
"If we can change driver behaviour
then we can reduce casualties and that
is something everybody can do if they

really think about it," said Mr Ladd.
The new system - which has received
type approval from the Home Office will be launched at Headquarters
Traffic on Monday, March 10.
Essex Police is also one of three
forces trialling digital speed cameras
which send a digital image direct to a
control centre, linked by computer to
the DVLA.
Mr Ladd stressed that this was only
an operational trial and that type
approval for these digital cameras has
yet to be given.
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Praised for
work on
rape case
A SERIAL rapist was tracked
down and eventually convicted
due to the determined work of a
group of Essex officers, who have
now been awarded commendations for their efforts.
Harry Bannerman (55)
received two life sentences having been found guilty of preying
on a number of vulnerable
women across Essex, driving
them to lonely spots and sexually
assaulting them

Phone cards to be issued ~g~~~~
STAFF who use their own phone for police
business are to be issued with BT Chargecards
as from April.
The cards, which will
replace the existing telephone allowances, will
enable users to charge the
Of any phone
direct
to Essex
This means
staff
longer have to
keep a record of calls made
and make a claim.

The current telephone
d l ~ ~ a n have
~ e sbeen in place
for over 30 years and have now
been overtaken by increased
use of mobile phones and
pagers. The cards will now
compliment these systems and
will enable staff to use any telephone service - including for
example, Mercury or cable

telephones on police business.
They will also enable users to
make calls throughout the
national phone network.
The new system has been
developed by a working party
in liaison with various groups
such as the Corporate
Consultative Group which
includes the Federation and

unison. l-he working party is
led by supt ~~b
He
said: "The issue of chargecards
will bring Essex Police up to
date with the available technology. The chargecard system is
already up and running and
working successfully in forces
such as North Yorkshire and
Sussex Police?
Cards will be issued at the
discretion of divisionaVdepartmental commanders to staff
who regularly make calls from

Foreign guests
THREE senior police officers from
Bangladesh spent one week on attachment to
Essex Police as part of a course in international strategic planning. They visited Essex to see
how the force is developing its long term plan.
Superintendent
Baharul
Alam,
Superintendent Dhananjoy Sarker and
Additional Superintendent Rowshan Ara
Begum, and course director Vadna Murrell
Abery, were based at Headquarters but
dropped in on Colchester and Southend.
The officers said they were impressed with
the way all departments were based within one
building.
Superintendent Baharul Alam said the feudal system of government in Bangladesh made
policing a very different job and added: "I
think policing is very much easier here
because the people are very well behaved."

m them aH dinghy sailors
FOR the first time in over 20 yeam the PAA National Sailing
a d police Laser Champimshi~sis being held in
Essex, at Thorpe Bay Yacht Club, Southend from Wednesday
June 18 m Friday, June 20.
Racing will take place on the safe sheltered waters of the
Thames Estuary and entry is open to all serving police officem,
nvibw, mired and ex officers.
wiu
be m. iint year
that police c i v i l i i will be able to compete in the PAA Sailing
Championshipsfollowing the rule change.
Essex h o p to put in a good performance with a slight home
advantage. There is also a need for helpers both ashore and
afloat. If y w are intasted in competing or helping contact Alan
Husk at Raykigh Marine by returning the slip below.

(-@=m

-

To A h Husk Rayleigh Traf6c
Name.......................................Station......................................
Tet ........................................
Experience................................................................................
Class of dinghy .........................................................................
Delete as appropriate:
I amlnot interested in racing in the sailing championships.
I am interested in the dinghy sailing other than racing.
I am notJmaybe able to help out ashorelafloat.

Farce lottery
THE results of this month's lottery is as follows:
f1,500 Supt Allan Taplin,
HQ; $1,000 M.A. Holland,

Yachf race
opportunity
Dick Houghton, from the training centre, is seeking a last crew
member to join the Fastnet campaign.~ - i of
~ a training
weekend plus three other cross
channel weekend races to France
before the gruelling 600 mile
Fastnet.
He said: I am looking for any
member of Essex Police who
possesses courage and tenacity.
Experience is not a requirement
but commitment is."
If you want the adventure of a
lifetime contact Dick on 561 14
or 0468 938451 or drop him a
line at the training centre.

Pensioner; £500 PC Victor
Jackson, Southend; £300 PC
Andrew Fuhr, Epping; E200
Gloria Brooks, HQ; El00 Julie
Sentance, Southend.
The following with receive
E50 consolation prizes: Pamela
Miller, Basildon; PC Paul
Bradford, Southend; Sgt Gary
White, Chelmsford; D. Rogers,
Pensioner;
PC
Howard
Cockburn, South Ockendon;
DC
Deborah
Grainger,
Basildon; Amanda Backhouse,
Corringham; PC Caroline
Houlding, Maldon; Angela
Low, Grays; Lynda Payton,
un

home or from other locations
without access to the internal
phone systemwill be adminisThe
tered by divisional administrati0n departments and will start
on 1st April 1997.

Aromatherapy
Celebrities

and Pc David Jones.
Also awarded commendations
work
at the ceremony for
were Sgt Lee Davies, from
Chelmsford, Sgt Mark Bird and
Pc Fraser MacRae, from Clacton,
and DCAndrew Wiseman and DC
Andrew Palmer from Basildon.

Yoga

~~mbics

Physiotherapy
+

lifestyle

Combat stress

Prizes
Reflexology
Line dancing
Raffle

castle

Health Fair
Saturday, June 7,1997
lOam to 4pm
Essex Police Training Centre
Top assist Occupational Health in oprganising
the above event please return the
attendance slip to the Training Centre by April 1,
-------m-----

1
1 Number of adults ...........Number of children ......... I
am interested in the Health Fair!

L I I I I I I I I I I I - J

Chelmsford, Tendring and
Thurrock were not represented
at these championships.
TABLE TENNIS: Semi final:
Chelmsford beat Southend, 8
Croker Cup points to Southend.

Met sports club
THE Metropolitan Police Sports
Club is offering any member of
the Essex Police Sports
Association the opportunity to
join their club for the same
price as the Metropolitan members pay. This is £27.50 per
annum. Anyone interested
please contact the Force Sports
Secretary.

Croker Cup

Honda cars

SWIMMING: The Croker Cup
swimming gala was held at
Basildon with the following
results:
Southend 156 points - 12
Croker Cup points; Colchester
136 (10); Basildon 84 (8); HQ
77 (7); Braintree 64 (6); Harlow
59 (5); Rayleigh 12 (4);

OSBORNE Garage, Writtle, the
main dealers for Honda cars, is
offering members of the Essex
Police Sports Association discounts of between 5% - 10% off
all models of new Honda cars.
Anyone interested please contact the Force Sports Officer for
further details.

Orienteering
THE P.A.A. Orienteering
Championships will be held on
April 21 at Bentley Woods, near
Atherstone,
North
Warwickshire. There will be
five events: a) Open 7km, b)
Veteran Men 4.5km. c)
Women's Open 4.5km, d)
Veteran Women 3km and e)
Novice 4.5km. Essex will be
sending a team to this event.
Anyone interested in representing Essex please contact Sgt.
1809 David Birkett at
Chelmsford Police Station, or
the Force Sports Secretary.

Weighlifting
THE P.A.A. Weighlifting and
Powerlifting Championships
will be held in Glasgow on
April 26. This event will have
several male bodyweight categories between 70kg and
108+kg, a Masters event and a
Women's event. Anyone interested please contact the Force
Sports Secretary.

1C
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Class wins
in badminton
championship

&*

THIS year's No.5 (South
East) Region Badminton
Championships was hoste d by Essex Police and
was held at Southend
Tennis and Leisure
Centre, Garon Park - a
very new complex with
many facilities.
A very good competitive contest was enjoyed
by about 50 competitors
from seven forces, with
some very hard fought
-games being- played.
The Essex team consisted of: men's sin~les.Peter
Ramsay, HQ; men's doubles, Carl Chinnery,
Southend, and Nick
Treadway, HQ; ladies'
singles, Julie Gowan,
Southend; ladies' doubles,
Sue Payton, Leigh, and
Julie Gowan; mixed doubles, Car1 Chinnery and
Julie Gowan; veterans
men's doubles, Alec
Draycott, Maldon, and
Bernle
Dawson,
Southminster.
The men's doubles was
.
7

+
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Lee Parrish and Mark Potter push forward in their battle against West Midlands Police. Lee was later taken to hospital for six stitches to a head wound.
-

West Mids misery
for Essex
Men's hockey squad
knocked out of the

pinthe he semi-fina,~

where every rubber went

and kept u p his achievement or scor-

and Was

off the pitch.

West Midlands scored three times.
Julie Gowan and Carl
Chinnery got through to
the finals with apparent

-

r

L+

,? 4

C

-

City Of London Cup for
the first time.

revered finalists of last year.

Essex, Hannah Lewis, was
unfortunately unable to
play this year. Julie
Gowan, who played in her
place, got through to the

while later they scored again in Open
play and then seized control of t h e
game until half time.
After the turn round West Midlands

Kent.
In the men's singles,
Peter Ramsay got to the
final very easily, winning
the semi finals against
Thames Valley 15-4, 15-4.
In the final against Sussex,
the holder of this event,
Peter was beaten 15-0, 151.
The winners were presented with their trophies
by ACC Mr Geoffrey
Markham at a buffet held
at the venue. He congratulated the winners and
wished them luck at the
nationals, which are being
by
the
hosted
Metropolitan Police at
Peel House, Hendon.
PC Mick Thorp.

which should not be sniffed at.

This is the point where Lady ~~~k
blew us a kiss and abandoned us to
our fate.

Within three minutes Lee Parrish

I would like t o thank those m e m hers o f t h e H o c k e y S e c t i o n w h o
played in earlier rounds but could not
m a k e the Midlands, as without their

ESSEX Police rugby team has taken

Petchey, centre left, is pictured handing
over one of the shirts to team captain
and secretary Elliot Zagger, of
Chelmsford Traffic.

afield as Bedford, Milton Ke
and
Training sessions take place
Thursday between 7.15
8.30pm and matches are a1

Anyone interested shoul
tact Pc Ali Crick at the Cla
N B 0 office on 16431.

Copy deadline: 28.3.

